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                            Our mission

                                        Protect Special Places, Forever

                                        We are a Wisconsin nonprofit and community-based organization. We believe everyone should live in a world filled with green places where communities thrive. Land is essential for people’s physical, emotional, and spiritual wellness. All should enjoy equitable access to the benefits of land and nature. If we don’t protect undeveloped land now, it may be lost forever.
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                                    Prairie Partners Interns & BJ Byers (Land Management Director) at Patrick Marsh - Photo Credit: Ben Jones

                            

        

    

    
        
            
                It all starts here

The environmental issues facing our world have never been greater – our climate is changing, farmland is disappearing, not everyone has good access to land, wildlife habitat is vanishing, and people are losing their connections with the outdoors. Groundswell is pushing back. With the help of our supporters, landowners, partners and volunteers, we are taking on big issues with focus and resolve. Acre by acre we are getting results.
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            Our latest news
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                    March- Waxwings, Willows & Wildflowers!
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                    We're Hiring! Development Coordinator
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                    Historic Planting at Westport Prairie
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                                    Volunteers processing seed with a hammer mill, Photo Credit: Ben Lam

                            

        

        
            
                                    Give a Helping Hand

                                                    Join Us and Become a Volunteer

                                                    With your help, we restore and care for our local natural landscapes for communities to enjoy and wildlife to thrive. No experience is necessary, and we provide the tools for the job.

                                                                                                    Learn More About Volunteering                                                
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        [image: Solar Eclipse Reminder A solar eclipse is happening on April 8th, 2024! Wisconsin won't be in the path of totality, but we'll get a chance to see a partial solar eclipse. In Madison, the partial eclipse event will happen from around 1:00 - 3:00 pm. The mid-eclipse will be around 2:00 pm with 90% of the sun being covered. Even at 90%, it is a night and day difference from 100%, so don't expect it to be a major change.   If you are planning to view the eclipse, you should use safe solar viewing glasses or viewers. For more safety information, please see NASA's Eclipse Safety Information.   Map by NASA's Scientific Visualization Studio  #groundswellconservancy #conservationwhereyoulive #solareclipse #eclipse2024 #nasa]
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        [image: Have you seen a Ruby-crowned Kinglet before?   They're starting to show back up as the early parts of spring migration begin. Kinglets are small birds with a lot of energy! You can usually see them flitting through shrubs and branches. Their red patch is also not always visible, so it's a treat to see an excited male show it off.   📷: Ben Lam  #groundswellconservancy #conservationwhereyoulive #danecounty #bird #birds #kinglet]
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        [image: With the recent snow, here are some photos of some warm memories. Hope you're staying warm!   Photo 1: Prescribed burn at Westport Prairie (2024) Photo 2: Phoenix sculpture burn event at Patrick Marsh (2022) Photo 3: Outdoor volunteering at Patrick Marsh (2024) Photo 4: Candlelit hike and bonfire at Patrick Marsh (2024)  📷: Ben Lam, Liz Pelton, and BJ Byers  #groundswellconservancy #conservationwhereyoulive #fire #danecounty #prescribedburn #phoenix #bonfire]
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        [image: Photo taken at Westport Prairie during a prescribed burn yesterday. The heat made the photo look like an impressionist oil painting!   📷: Ben Lam  #groundswellconservancy #conservationwhereyoulive #westportprairie #prescribedburn]
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        [image: Join us for our next field trip!   We'll have an outing at Cherokee Marsh to view waterfowl and other birds on the Yahara River. BJ Byers (Land Management Director) will share information about waterfowl and tips to identify them.  We will take the River Trail from the parking lot to the overlook by the Yahara River (see map)  *If there are no waterfowl present, we will explore the trails to see what we can find!  Sign up today at the events link in our bio.   📷: BJ Byers  #groundswellconservancy #conservationwhereyoulive #birding #danecounty #cherokeemarsh #ducks]
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        [image: From BJ's previous Nature Update:  While out with my monthly outdoor volunteers, we discovered another little brown blob (pictured above). This was very clearly not an owl pellet.  It felt sort of like hardened foam and it was attached to a stick.  At first, I thought it could be a type of fungus but then discovered that it was actually a praying mantis egg case!  Praying mantises create this protective casing for their eggs in the summer.  It insulates the eggs all winter and, in the spring, the nymphs emerge by the dozens. *Note that if you find an egg casing that looks similar to this one, it likely belongs to the invasive Chinese mantis.  The native mantis creates more elongated egg cases.  📷: BJ Byers  #groundswellconservancy #conservationwhereyoulive #mantis #danecounty #westportprairie]
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        [image: Here are a few more photos from the prescribed burn at Westport Prairie.   📷: BJ Byers  #groundswellconservancy #conservationwhereyoulive #danecounty #westportprairie #prescribedburn #prescribedfire #prairie #conservation #restoration]
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        [image: It is with a mix of sadness and gratitude that we say goodbye to Liz Pelton this week. We wish her the best of luck in her new job with Southern Wisconsin Bird Alliance (formerly Madison Audubon). We thank her for her hard work and passion these past several years.  This means we are looking to hire a Development Coordinator. The Development Coordinator works to create, renew, and strengthen relationships with financial supporters of Groundswell Conservancy. This position plays a crucial role in effective stewardship of our supporters. This person will be supervised by Groundswell’s Director of Major and Planned Gifts.  As with all staff at Groundswell, this employee will help build lasting relationships with people and partners that enable us to create a world where everyone can enjoy nature and equitable access to land.  This position is part-time (24 hours/week) salaried ($32,500 annually) with paid benefits including health and dental insurance, annual and sick leave, and retirement.  For the full description, please follow the link in our bio.  📷: Ben Jones  #groundswellconservancy #conservationwhereyoulive #hiring #danecounty #jobs]
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                        Contact Us

                        

                            
                                                                    211 S. Paterson St.

Suite 250

                                                                                                    Madison, WI 53703                                                            

                            
                                                                    Phone:
                                    
                                        608-258-9797                                    

                                                                                                                                    Send Us An Email
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                                    Groundswell Conservancy is a tax-exempt 501(C)(3) nonprofit organization (tax identification number 39-1452825). Donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law.

                            

		

				
		





























	